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Fox Tech grad controls his nasty side
Published 11:44 p.m., Tuesday, February 14, 2012 

At 27 years old, 6-foot-8, 255-pound Ivan Johnson is 

an unlikely NBA rookie who has helped the Atlanta 

Hawks to the fourth-best record in the Eastern 

Conference.

Before Atlanta's Tuesday night game against the Lakers 

at Staples Center, he had posted averages of 5.5 points, 

3.8 rebounds and 14.8 minutes per game as a regular 

piece of coach Larry Drew's playing rotation.

If you are wondering how a rookie from San Antonio escaped your purview, understand that 

when he made the Express-News' All-Greater San Antonio Class 4A team as a senior at Fox Tech 

in 2002, Johnson was known as Ivan Wilkerson.

It's confusing, but Johnson has an easy explanation. Before his mother, Sandra Johnson, died in 

2007, he promised her he would not give up on his dream to play in the NBA someday.

He also began using her name.

“I've still got Wilkerson,” he said. “But I've got two last names, and I want to keep using my 

mom's name.”

In 2002 Wilkerson-Johnson was 6-6 and 225 with a commitment to the game that made him an 

NCAA Division I college prospect. He also had a reputation for trouble that gave pause to every 

college recruiter.
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A hot temper got him into fights in the Fox Tech hallways and brought plenty of technical fouls 

from referees working the Buffaloes' games.

It was clear to Fox Tech coach Charles Cooper, now an assistant at Brennan High School, that 

Wilkerson had potential, even as a gangly freshman. It was just as clear the competitive nature 

that gave him an edge over his prep peers had a nasty side.

“He came to us with a bit of baggage, but we realized right away he had great potential,” Cooper 

said. “We wanted to make sure he understood there's a way to conduct yourself, not only on the 

court but in general. He didn't play about half the games as a freshman because if something 

occurred where he had inappropriate behavior, we didn't let him play.

“He figured that out, made a big jump. He didn't improve to the point of perfection. He's still 

conquering some of the demons that people have with anger management and poise.”

Johnson's path to the NBA included two junior colleges, one year at the University of Oregon 

and a season at Cal State San Bernardino. Then it was on to the NBA D-League's Anaheim 

(Calif.) Arsenal and Rio Grande Valley Vipers before departing for two seasons to the Korean 

Basketball League.

There he discovered bone-numbing cold weather and little tolerance for his temper. He was 

banned from the league for life after a number of anger-related incidents, culminating in an 

obscene gesture directed at a referee during a playoff game.

Back in the D-League in 2010-11, he played 49 games for the Erie (Pa.) BayHawks, who benched 

him for a while after he got too many technical fouls.

Well aware of his angry past, the Hawks invited him to training camp in December because 

Drew loved his “motor” and took a chance he could contain his temper.

Cooper said he always believed Johnson could play in the NBA. He appreciates Drew's 

willingness to gamble on him.

“The trouble was always finding a team that would take a chance on him,” he said. “They were 

waiting to see if he could handle himself appropriately. The Hawks took that chance, and I hope 

he can continue to make an impact like he's done so far.”

Johnson calls his circuitous route to the Hawks a net positive.

“The long journey actually helped me with all the emotional problems I had in the past,” 

Johnson said. “It helped me out going to different countries and dealing with different types of 

people, different refs. It made me stronger, made me better. It made it much easier once I got to 

Atlanta.”
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He understands if he is going to get the playing time he craves, he must maintain his poise. He 

has drawn three technicals, but one was rescinded after review by the league office. He knows he 

is on a good path.

“I can say this is a dream come true,” Johnson said. “So I'm just going to keep playing hard every 

second. I know that's what Coach Drew likes about me. The only anger issue I've ever really had 

is with anyone who doesn't want to win as much as I do.”

mikemonroe@

express-news.net
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